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It" and ofthe Country °"4 * *"• * SSelw-wï* SST"’» S25* ■» BcIlevilleBov ,T^wlm “°M 11 h“ “•
eüO 01 106 touniry courts instead of the present method Oanadtan General Electric ot Peter- wlllV DUj fla™f and appearance of the freeh

of adjudicating applications by the boro, on the conciliation board. Fred >„„a_ _■« „ 'V,! ,
Th<^ annual* Warden's Excursion Senate- They said the gaining ot Bancroft, ot Toronto, will represent Ifl AUStPfllld) „ U 8 con8ld®r®d that from

on Wednesday and Thursday ot thisid,V0rc6 mU8t n0t be a matter ot mon- the men, and a third member re- 86 Per cent, of the entire bulk
week was exceptionally well patronl- ey- but *bould be allowed on the sole mains .to be appointed. They will Mr w . ~ '-1-" „ ., _ TegetaWe8
zed by residents of Trenton section, ground of marital infidelity. deal with the dispute between the ** 71' 4 ‘hat * ,a the mol8ture
Wooler and Frankford especially Pr- Philip, of Ottawa, thoufcht striking machinists, numbering “ Tnàe- ””sea decay and deterioration,

there were other legitimate grounds about 400, and the company. The ™ „ ® apparent that when the dried
f°r divorce than mWal Infidelity man have been/ out nearly four kee™V to aTat 1"'itralia)f "Store- & ,W°rder,Ul 8aV,ng
While in the Ünited States he had weeks. ,®eper ln a la^e l88“® contains-an can be effected in transportation,

-utiful, the water calm and the crowd Wee convinced that divorce on ------- --- ' * ** °™ P°Und °f
a good natured, refined, well to-do such groundsels cruelty, insanity and Thormin, of the BrockviUe, Fruit h wh ® °y’. Mr' W’ A' L °g" t0 20 nounds^f th <?bl>age iS eqttal
jolly bunch. Wooler Brass Band, a inqurable intemperance jhad very Market, has received from, his son, bullt’ b^f.e”t6rprlSe- haS ! Dôund f ™,^V^h °r ®anned;
musical organisation which is the baPPy results. “Wo go; on being Anthony, who is attending the Car-1 .h„ P . Profitable trade in P aeh when drie£ 18

. pride of our neighboring hamlet, fur- very orthodox,” Dr. Shp SJ, negie Technical. institute at Pitts- t^^feéhîm ttlandso on

_ noshed music on the boat. Warden "With the New Testament fiehlnd us. burg, Pa., a telegram announcing E th T..g f which have a »h d n t^ P°tat°es,
foaybee, the popular Reeve of Marry, * think the New Testament is his succès» In.the exarit,nations be LinSamXnd a brother of Z Ada cLrton " dehvdVtJ' , ^ °n6

- and his Counties Councillors, were the on,y standard on this matter. In in* held there. He received first Wa* rlf® weighing 2U nounds t ™ ,°e6'
extremely k'nd and generous to all ‘hose .days they had m^of the mention on Beaux Arts problems ^për savs- ' Za lZe TlTT

s,s.rsu5s,o * s^isrz^ap%s “ -rr. r*rvr.rv::, ,-t
52VÏÏ TZTSZ "* fr10* Zrs'SLTT tS? i£
stsaster1* -»■ 2 an* «« ■ ; z »™‘ 3
iff «*?>**' rr iSsw±~TSit* rargoes to Peterbop Saturday afternoon o°f ”ay with an ,ag- sary qualn|ea to gecure the con ther, and Included the weight of the
happen toV^ W^at * 8°,ng t0' f dZeaS o* SSRSfilM ^ Mence of the Publ,c and a repetition t,n and the wooden containers need-
happen to Hap Harrison and his a d^r^ of atmost $26.000 from of 0rder8 Mr Llngham ^ ^ ed for the canned product, we shout*
team mates. Peterboro is feeling those issued ip April. The largest flrst Caah Register in Australia flnd a 8ti« greater saving for fn ei
i™r7pTHth,lr TD la8t Sat" T»™ es fore$60W000 tor^n and waa ^neral manager of the Na- ery =»= »t canned vegetables the

, P°«Hope, but after the an ,addltlon tional Cash Register xCo. for ten containers alone w«figh 24,000
h h , °U5h wlth yeare- He alao aold one of the flrst »°’lnda- While the d?led vegetables
Lnthev d d T8 » n WH1 feel.ls pemTs S at K vf f typewriters Introduced to Australia. furalahed to the Government are

Belleville got dencea™f vlrtout ktoL re" *** the'«*t computing'scales. Hav- put in tins, large enough to hold 20
through with than, on the 24th. ^e Lt r, , . lng a few moments of spare time on pound8 =a«h, and two tins make up

A swan only tings before it dies. r.fl^ ,- nnnP ^ „ h.6 Bakerlte his hand many years ago, Mr. Ling- a crate “*M enough for one man to
so be sure and listen tor Catcher L T t0 °ld ham imported for .hte own use one hendle‘ The lightness of-the
Swanston’s swan song Saturday. As £ warehouse on King St., ^..tbe Jlrst automobiles which came Product also permits a vessel to be
for Peterboro-s crack short stop, Roy JJ"* ^ur permits were issued to % AusTralU He now ren^ loaded to full cargo capac^ wherÜ

'There are also permits tor vAHmic ^anadI*n- His leading line house is 1 ® often trU6 that the weight ca-
stores. var,ous|*be National Lead Go. of-Cailfornia pacltT °f a boat Is fully utilized

-r-a company which controls most of without taking np all the bulk’.” 
the factories. In «America. This com- Mr' Llngt,am allowed that the ar- 
pany has a tremendous output qf ticle was a correct statement, but be 
white iead, red lead, and all lead aald PS^OM'Hy that he only guaran-I 
products. In .displaying his samples 1668 that one pound of the dehy-1 
to the editor of the “Storekeeper," drated vegetable Is as good as ten 
Mr. Llngham put his fingers ln his P°undsvot ordinary fresh vegetables, 
waistcoat pocket and produced three We haTe had amples ot the dehy- 
little lead discs.,.,..‘.‘There, sir,” said dra*;ed soaP8 and vegetables prepar- 
he, “are my samples ,6f a line of ®d’ and our experience is that they 
goods of which à sell many thousand are .6xce,lent. They w/llf kebp tor1 
pounds’ worth per annum. I wish I aU tIme" One may use the 
could'carry ati niy samples In my or a P°rtion of a carton, and the re- 
wai|tcoat pocket like these." The 8ult ,a always perfect, 
little discs are,for screwing on to We weiBt t0 preas we learned that 
galvanized Iron, but to a newspaper ;Meaars- E- J»ch and Co., Brisbane, 

they, might have represented a have these goods in stock and are 
patent ts* 'button. A very fin- in a Position 4a execute orders at 
portànt line carried by Mr. Llngham onc®' In the diT West where vege- 
is wallpapers, by Stauntons, Ltd., tables are very scarce, this should 
one of the largest wallpaper manu- be an excelIent line for storekeep- 
facturers in Canada. Mr. Llngham ®rs to h/^dle.
has over 3000 samples of these In the Southern States Mr. Ling- 
papers and friezes, suitablé for every 118111 ia otten referred to, as “The 
class of buildings, from the cottage Father of Typewriters’’ for the sim-: 
to the palatial mansion and public ple reaaon that he brought out some

of the' first typewriters which came 
td Australia. He brought to Queens
land the flrst typewriter ever made 
use of. He also 
Underwood
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| MOTH PROOF BAGS
Now is The Time loStore Away Your Furs

S

Moth Proof an^ Dust Prop^Bag»—size 26 1-2 x 44—26 1-2 x 55

THE BEEhlVE 1
Chas. N. Sulman

KSTABLli
were well represented. About 800 
people took in the trip and thorough
ly.enjoyed it. The weather, was bea-

chi:
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Fur Storage
"ünon^L^ttî^th1 8t0rag® gives every Protection to your furs. I 
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The Bay of Quinte Conference of 

Methodist churches has made Whit
by its permanent meeting piece, .ow
ing to the difficulty in securing ac
commodation in the avenue town 
for the large number of delegates 
who annually attend, and the fact 
that the Ontario Ladles’ College 
provide lodgings for aU. The college 
was made use of last year when the 
Conference met in Whitby, and sudh 
a welcome change wae it to rid ot til 
the troubles incident to billeting the 
delegates, that It was decided to 
make Whitby the
lag place, Jf the college could be 
made'tivallable for use again. This 
year the Conference will 
Wednesday, June 16th.

Whether or not the Oshawa Board batting average up short with a 
of Trade should, be re-organized and crack. The Oshawa boys are going 
broadened into the newer spirit of a' to the northern city with the idea of 
chamber of Commerce was discussed j giving the Electric City 
Wednesday night at a meeting called through the score that wlU he- 
by the executive to hear a représenta- up. 
tive of the Canadian City Bureau 
Ltd.j explain the iatest idea in regard 
to such organizations. There

I :
m

DELANEY Coleman Ward I 
be built for the I 
Board of Edueatil 
evening. The tendl 
tlon of the hulldlnj 
the lowest being $| 
furnishings and ed 
were three bulk tel 
commission basis a 
on part of the worn 

Mr. F. S. Deacon,! 
Sites, Building anj 
mittee, presented a I 
that the City Counl 
to make a grant of I 
tlon to the $100,0a 
for the school. I 

Mr. O’Flyyn said I 
enormous. “It seed 
to defer building foj 
cannot be worse nexl 
strengthen our hand 
lie. This would nj 
school being built.l 
are a little crowded 
afford to be.” The I 
look at this very cal

can

11 “The Furrier*’
Phene 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.m si

Si
A »

1 permanent meet-
I

Feed! Feed■ • ■ :

dried:

open on -;,r.
ii i

* We carry a fuU stock of all the 
best brands of Feed at all «tines.

Glyes us a call when you1 :.re pass
ing. Examine these feeds and get 
prices. ,
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Aemilius /arvls, the well-known 
Canadian yachtsman, who is to assist 
in sailing the twenty-three-metre 
Shamrock III., in the trial races 
with the challenger, arrived at City 
Island, Wednesday. Mr. Jarvig 
ordered to be sent to New York a 
timber of rock elm from the 
Hills of Ontario, which is to be used 
in the new spreaders 
lenger. It is eighteen feet long and 
ten by ten inches. The substitute 
spreaders of fiouglas fir £ré to be 
need until the timber arrives and is 
made into the new spreaders. * 

Sir Thomas Lipton is expected to 
arrive here from England on Thurs
day or Friday, when the steam 
yacht Victoria, on whiqh he and his 
guests will witness the cup races, 
will be-turned over to him. The Vic
toria was formerly named Dolaura 

J and was built in Scotland for the 
late Hon. James Dunsmulr, 

j toria, B. C.

a shock our
run

Rev. D. MeGUlivray Gaudier, Du 
D„ son of Rev. J. Gandler ot New
burgh, and brother ot Principal Al
fred Gandier of Khox College, : To
ronto, died in Los Angeles, Califor
nia, on June 

months.

Findlay & Ftilbin
phoneCC»Sors to the w- d- WNLEY ca 
rHONE 8f2- >, ? 329 FRONT ST «

was a
poor attendance at the meeting, less 
than a dozen being able to put in 
an appearance,- and so there was
nothing definite done after hearing__
the facts cohcerning the workings of >ix 
the newer organizations.

has

Blue
: 4th, after -an illness of 

Principal, Gandier is 
now on the ocean on bis way to the 
Old Country, but visited his brother 

. The suggestion is made that a before he left. 1 
wheel tax should be placed on all Dr. Gandiet was born in Kingston, 
classes of'motors, trucks and vehicles ttlty-d*o> years ago, and was a dis
and the money so received by the tinguMfhe* scholar ât Queen’s Uni- 
municipality devoted to the tip-keep, versity. He took his theological 
o* the roads. The license fees from course at Queen’s and then went to

Rossland, B.C. About twenty years 
ago, .because of the ill-health of his 
wife, he went to Los Angeles.

He 'Was- an influential man in Cali
fornia, and, was grlktly interested in 
the Anti-saloon League there.' His 
wife, formerly Miss Burdette of New
burgh, and daughter, survive him., n-i™, . ,
Làdy Falconer of Torpnto, is a-sister. tenc» alon/t^ Ja 2^2

A1 „...... Mr. Jacob Jackson's farm
Always to thé fore with every pro- near Corborne and

—MBM>fiiilliBii>iiu^AiiÉÉmi—BamniiiawgiwniiiBii—nimmiMmiifflutMinMin
for tile chal- jyhole
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Time For Halt Finajl
FA,*Just before Col. Ponton said I 

called a halt in Bel 
doubtful if the City! 
grant the $60,000 4 
Ing the public. Pun 
spt itself against tW 
program of the City] 
Ponton believed the ] 
in the building trade 
tenders were local, d 
ored Mr. O’Flynn’s si 
ed that the recommj 
committee be not aeee 

Mr. Ackerman secj 
tion saying if the] 
not" keep close to the 
work ought to be de 

Mr. Elliott favored 
The bond m

I
man I

-
motors goes to the Ontario 
ment though the roads destroyed by 
them must be maintained by the 

- nicipalities.

govern-
5
■mu- 1. • '• 1 . # '

Houses and Building
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

î
?of Vic-Alnerlcan literary circles have 

been stirred by the appearance of a 
prodigy who threatens the rule of 
even the much-discussed Daisy Ash
ford. She is Hilda Oonkling, 9 years 

Hilda is the daughter of Grace 
Hazard Conkling, well known 
and

Ibuildings, and they have 
which must suit every taste. Half an 
hour spent In examining the dif
ferent varieties ot colour and pattern 
is quite an education-in itsélf.

A .line which appealed td our re
presentative was dehydrated ' vege
tables. The system ot which these 
vegetables are prepared tor the 
ket is a new one, but it has stood the 
most exhaustive trying-out tests, in- ro’ Buildings. These ma-
cluding severe trials by the Ameri- 9b,nea are strong, well-made,* beau- 
can, French ‘and Italian Govern- ti,uI!y enamelled, will do ail the

work of machines costing £34

a range
1

5ght the first 
to Australia, and1 ap

pointed agents and opened business 
in many important centres, and has 
the control of the Oliver typewriter 
for the whole of Australia, and his 
representative is Mr. Colin V. Mun-

old. 1
IP jppepppP|eei|pi|iglP|psPippppP6|Peip»K§æM6^S*

poet gressive movement, Brighton now can prompt arrival and help of neighbors
™ s„r'e880rat Smlth CoUege’ 1,0881 ot aev6ral citizens who have a mirch more serious loss might have 

e child, according to Mrs. Conk- enjoyed a ride in an aeroplane. On occurred, as there was a lively wind 
ling, begen writing poetry at the Wednesday ot last week a flying ma-' at the time. It Is* thought the fire 
age of 3 Utile Hilda first saw her .chine was noticed paying considerable ] A. Grant, who telephoned neighbors 
work printed at the age of 6, when attention to Brighton, and in turn at and they in turn phoned the word 
a magazine accepted one of her tracted much attention here, especial- ' may have originate^ by someone

by readers of poetry magazines, when The old saying “Oh! what’s in a along, so that in a short time there I III^ ^ r6St °f
it first appeared; but it was not un- name?" may be more respectfully w»s quite a little crowd ot people on the ‘ ^ The consumer opens
til a few weeks ago, when a New treated after this, for on that day'it'hand- The fire- happened atout ten th carton ^d replaces the water
York publishing house issued a col- was proven that à name made quite'o’clock at night, and made quite an 
lection of Hilda’s poems in took a difference. .The aviator’s name illumination. ft-
form under .the title “Poems by a proved to be Ggrrett and‘when he
Little Girl,’ that general recogni- learned that we had V* young lady by , ,

The poems ln the nine that name on the High Schébl staff ’/SSton citizens are calling and 
year old girl’s took have been divid- he very gallantly invited ' her "to .lng to the customs office for to
ed into four departments; those come take a trip in my air-ship” f°rmation about the excise' tax. In 
written between four and five; theme After taking- Miss Garrett up for 8°?! ‘’T? “I® alleged that tbey are 
written between six and seven, and [a ride, he carried several passengers ln, through mlsiinderstand-
those written between seven and nine]for short trips, at the modest sum ot *t J°B6 W°man ®^ted 
They all show the influence of. the, ten do-liars. Among those who went h® Wa® charged S cents on
tree verse movement and are un-j flying were Miss Marjorie Wright ‘«"ata^bl "7^ ^ Wh‘Ch iS

from taxation and are expressly men
tioned in the bill: “Meats, fresh 
salted or pickledf butter, cheese,
Oleomargarine, margarine, butterine 
pr any other substitutes tor butter, 
lard, eggs, vegetables, fruits, grains 
or seeds in their natural state, buck
wheat meal or flour, pot, pearl, 
led, roasted

1l year, 
good today.

-e1 Mr. McG4e thougn 
should be deferred, 
sarily for a year. So 
ley.

mar-
1

Mr. W. R. McCrea 
favor of going on w 
with the great inerea 
of building. He wai 
the size of the tendei 
that the matter be r 
Sites Committee for J 
«ration.

Dr. O. A. Marshall 
eers and contractors 
building would be mi 
next year, owing to thi 
deferred this year.

Mr. Deacon said th 
be proceeded with by 1 
unit. He did not thlni 

vl go down.
The amendment lost 

lution of Col. Pontoi 
date was set for the W

Dlcontent at High 8ch

A tornado of letten 
ers of «the High and 
teachers swept up to 
Education. All called 
Increases and expresse 
tion with the action < 
Management Commute 
to appointments and si

The High School tea 
satisfied with the at 
School Management Coi 
contracts relating to thi 
tice. The Board deci< 
no change.

The School Managen 
tee reported a decision 
following changes ii 
School salaries:
$1,800 instead of $l,7i 
son, $1,800 instead of 
A, A. Affleck, $2,000 
$1,900. ^ But this 
ed satisfactory.

Mr; F. E. O’Flynn 
commendation of the 
teachers, re salaries a 
■with last year’s salaries 
aries offered this year 1

What Teachers Want

P- C. McLaurtn $3000 
W. W. Knight . 2$00 
G. A. Bunton . 2400

.1

aye sold at £24 each. Mr. Llngham 
informs us. that fifteen Oliver ma
chines have been in use in the Edu
cation Department for ten years 
Wiout requiring any repairs.

Another line handled by this gen
tleman is the brushware by Meak- 
1ns an<# Sons, Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada, the lajrgest manufacturers 
of bnyhware in the Dominion.

handles the

Whelanand
which has been extracted. The 
vegetable is then equal to-the article 
fresh, from the garden. The'firm 
handling this line have 29 factories 
from Vancouver, British Columbia; 
to Halifax, Nova Scotia. They have 
ttoir own farms in the neighborhood 
of each factory, and raise their own 
vegetables. The company is now 
considering a proposition to estab
lish a factory in Victoria, this State 
being considered to offer the greatest 
Inducement tor the enterprise. Mr. 
Llngham laughingly

r.
eeueviux. our.tion came. w-TMr. Lingharfi also 

product of the Clipper Belt Lacing 
Co., Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
contrôle all the output for Austral- 

This firm produces a machine for 
lading belts. Its use and economic
al attraction may be gauged when 
we consider the fact that the ma-t ttitilÉ letter, to baud. P thank

SB

^Foundation” for 
Industrial Research

$160,000 on Industrial 
Problem* and is doing genuine work.

How are Canadians 
measure up with such research work 
it they do not have some foundations 
for Industrial Research 
while? Is it not time we had an 
Ontario Foundation contributed by 
the rich citizens of this province? 
Assuredly y le. Where 
manufacturers be ln the market of 
the world—they will simply not be 
in It.

Research
and

going to }

-The Ontario of the 6th tost, con-
you

rhymed. worth
remarked^ 

“They call Victoria ‘The Cabbage 
Garden.’ Well, sir, it is quite 
bable that my firm’s action will jus
tify the use of that expression.” Our 
representative here handed to1 Mr. 
Llngham an extract 
“Scientific American’^ i 
as follows:—

Ichine wilj do in three minutes what ^8r giving it such, a splendid “set
would otherwise take an hour to ac-] UP " ' ,
complishi Over one 'hundred of Th® booklet issued by the City 
these machines are in use to, Queens- Connell and Chamber of Commerce 
land now, and he is appointing would have aided-much iq its prep- 
agents to control the sale of the ma- ar»tion, that I obtained too Gate, 
chines in this State. However, that booklet Is well done

Mr. Llngham is a typical Cana- aad should help considerably In 
or American. ' He wastes no bringing Belleville before the' cttl- 

Tlie Dehydration Process of Preserv- —-neither his own nor his ens- of this province
or ground barley corn tag Vegetables tomers’. He is well known in busi- minion,

meal, oatmeal, or rolled oats’ r» "ljr e Clemens Hnret °eM c,rc,e8' ln 6v®ry State in the Now will you permit me to serl-
flour, wheat flour, coffee, ’green ‘Scientific American,’ gfves some to- ha® bee" 80 °“!iy f1"661 7°Ur attentlon to tbat
roasted or ground- tea salt ™ih„ teres tin a information „„ tst. !known for ov®r 26 years. After Part °r my communication which
foods, hay and straw, nursery stock able infant Industry in USA He ntos an'h°Ur?S ,nspectlon of h,s 8am" you—“Ontario Foundation
frest, pickled, salted, smoked dried states: H |P’ ,, |r representative has no hes- For Industrial Research'1—such is
or boneless fish; sugar svruus mni-l “ iFostered hv in™ itation to assuring storefceepers thet most Important. The Americans
lasses, anthracite or bitumfnr.no î!contracta thorn i= tt” *7 teD m,nutes spent with him would ar« doing much in various' branches
and artificial limbs and patts there' this country thkt which ^^wiH hg - f me^” g°°d boalne88 to both parties, of Industrial Research, In Industrial 
of." PaKB tber®~ ■ . l Mr. Lingha'm will be here for the "Ule. Electrical and Steel plants,

________ Thls industry is dehvdratuTn0111 C te° days to 8 fortnight, and re- Dye works. Fabrics, etc,etc., besides
Mayor Riggs received todnv „ 1 in» nf vo hi yd”tlon» or dry- sides at the Queensland Commercial the great foundation like The Rock-
mLicatiprfrom ouawatfrom0!?" Ssh vLtobta to ’the^ LT'Ti* Asa0Clat,on Clab’ aild ®teller ^«-tute - endowed iL
Col. A. G. Doughty, ttrecto, „Twar mTlating cTrrents^ o Lrl s c r- has sample vooms in the Associa- $f0,600,000, New York. -The Car-.
Trophies, stating that the city o'? the moisture content is ’ h™ 1°° ® ,bulla*1B8' In Sydney hie ad- negie Foundation” at Washington,
Kevme had hL alVZ 2 £ S^t ^ 7 «

102g 7S r,ha-Gun and one ZSÜ 2* 2^ ”^7^ „ Toronto.. X TZ S?

106 to; Field Gun captured hv th and can ha ir non perishable, are in the city attending the funeral Carnegie gave "The Pittsburg Car-

«»« -«î™ 5 sr?17 “* s Mr- -r-
Mia, Irena Qrant. of Toronto h edl|n”wotortfor'1a^rj , M'r c- R Colo haa rotorned from 'amoonUng to US.flOO.Oeo! Then

«•Mo. M, ond Walto, ô™.. [?,drô,jL! ? ‘""vT 8t ,,1,: B,oo,««i. ,h,„ o. «.In th.ro to th. Matin, tn.ettnt,
7. Cad..inia'6 wtiw ÎSTadTLï£?&%£KS.aM “• F"-“" ^ ™"™’ -

A Passion play takes place yearly 
in the Raton and Sandia mountains 
of northern New Mexico. . A group 
of people living in this district have 
for centuries each Lenten season gone 
through a

pro
will our <V-

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Weese, of Trenton, rescued from 

, ^ series of self-infUcted ; drowning on Friday night last, Oliye,
bodily tortures, enduring their agon-] daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E- 
les In the belief that these barbari-, Milne, Trenton. The little girl fell 
ties will absolve them from past and .into the Bay ot Quinte, where it was 
future sins. The Passion play is said twelve feet deep and was in a bad 
to be ySO savagely realistic that at plight, when our little hero jumped 

performers have died as a re- into the water and rescued her 
injuries feceived^While tak

ing part in It. >* - . ^
These people are known

from the
Away with protection that aids 

our manufacturers to grow rich on 
home markets; let protection be on 
the basis of meeting all comers In 
the markets of the world, with Can
adian ihanttfactured goods.

We want the products of the farms 
(Cheese and butter factories) the 
woolen factories and the metal in
dustries, etc, etc. , to 
prominence in the

which reads

dian
and our Do-

times 
suit of

On Saturday the death occurred at 
as Lbs Montreal of Rev. Father I. J. Kavan- 

Hermanon Penitentes, or the Pent- agh, S. J.. one of the most noted ed- 
x tent- Brotherhood. The Penitentes ucationists In Canada. Hq had been 

are of Mexican origan, with a mark- in ill-health for some years. He was 
ed strain of Indian blood. Thév are educated at Montreal and in Eng- 
densely ignorant, not many bdng land and y as * leading astronomer, 
able to read Spanish, and only a He was professor ot science at Loyo- 
very few are fanjlHar with English, la College. He was a son ot the late 

- Hardly ode to ten has ever been 100 Henry Kavanagh, Inspector of cus- 
miles away from the isolated tooun- toms tor Canada and his wife Mary 
tain settlements where they make A. H. Horan. The deceased was a 
their homes. They keep small flocks nephew of the late Kt. Rev. E. J. 
of cattle and sheep and sometimes Hofan, Bishop of Klbgwton, and a 
mine tor gold and silver They live cousin of Rt. Rev. Mgr. B.' H. Mur
in mud and crude stone houses, as ray. of Cotou/g, and of Rt. Rev. 

their ancestors 200 and 300 years 0. B. Murray, of BrockviUe. z 
'! X - « - -- '
----------- Mayor A. McIntyre, of Peterboro.

received word trok Ottawa that

command 
world qiarkets. 

This is the only way in which Can
ada can hope to keep in the march 
with foremost nations in the marts" 
of commerce.

A.

By all means let us do first 
things first—Ontario needs a Found
ation of at least $.6,000,000 tor In
dustrial Research—to"’ insure her 
products first place in the markets 
of the world.:, - v

was

THOS. WlCKETT.

hHamilton, Out. V
Mrs. H. F. Mitchell left this morn

ing tor Kingston where her husband 
has undergone a serious operation. 
Mr. Mitchell Is not Improving 

Plttzburg which expend# annually quickly.
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